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WORKING TO STOP
SESSION TOMORROW

Dammed Up by More Im-
nortant Measures, Many
Bills Are Gettiqe. Atten-
tion Now.

NOTHING LEFT
TO HALTPLANS

So Far as Leaders Can See
the Calendars WillBe In
Shape For the Adjourn-
ment Tomorrow.

Washington, July 2. —OP)—With
adjournment in prospect tomorrow af-
ter being in session for seven months,
both branches of Congress were tuned
up today for the final fanfare of
oratory and bill passing.

Dammed up throughout the' session
behind more important legislation
numerous measures having only localor sectional importance remained to
be acted upon, but the “unanimous
consent” machinery has been operat-ing on them for several days, and en-
tered the final stretch today with
little to impede its momentum. Pas-sage by the Senate yesterday of the
second deficiency bill which carries
funds for prohibition enforcement,
public buildings, and other functions
and projects of the government re-
moved practically the last obstaclesto the leaders’ plans for adjournment
at 3p. m. tomorrow. Amendments
to this measure which added about
$<1,000,000 to the total voted by“the
house were regarded as holding littlecause for delay In ‘the adjustment of
differences between tlie two chambers.

President Plans Vacation.
Washington, July 2.—OP)—With

the adjournment of Congress Saturday
virtually assured, President Coolidge
is expected to leave next week for the
Adirondaeks on a vacation which may
keep him away from Washington until
early September.

Inasmuch as Mr. Coolidge plans to
go to the capitol in the losing hoursof the session to sign bills,.there willbe nothing to detain him in Washing-]
ton often he has made his trip tosltfci]-
«del}>hia Monday to speak at the Ses-

.. <lui-Ce.£ennißl,.
While he is not to proceed ftvifti

that city to the Adirondaeks, but
will return here Monday evenlhg. so
far its is known there is no reason
why he cannot leave for summer any
time thereafter. The date for his de-
parture has not been announced but
he is generally expected to leave be-

fore Sunday. ,

Washington, July 2. —UP)—The
Senate completed congressional action
today on the general pension bill rais-
ing 'the minimum montlily payments
to all veterans of the Civil and Mex-
ican war to SOS, by agreeing 'to the
House amendments.

The measure also raised to S9O the
monthly pensions to the helpless or
blind veterans of these wars, and
granted SSO monthly to widows of
veterans and all army nurses of the
Civil War.

The Senate also passed the only
House pension bill remaining on the
calendar, thus completing civil and
Mexican war pension legislation for
the session.

Dili Bill Passes Senate.
Washington. July 2.— UP)—The

Dilibill to set up an independent com-
mission to regulate the radio broad-
casting industry was passed today by
the Senate. It goes to conference be-
tween the House and Senate confer-

ees.

Final Action on Deficiency Bill.
Washington. July 2.—C4»> —Final

action was taken by Congress today
on the second deficiency appropria-
tion bill, thereby removing the chief
obstacle to adjournment tomorrow.
Says League Spent Nothing in Penn-

sylvania.
Washington, July 2.—UP)—The

campaign funds committee was told
today by Wayne B. Wheeler that the
Anti-Saloon League spent no money
in the celebrated Republican senatori-
al primary contest in Pennsylvania
this year, although it already had sent
money into Oregon, Wisconsin and
Minnesota 1for use in primary cam-
paigns.

Nothing was spent in Pennsylvania,
the witness said, because league offi-
cials were unable to agree what can-
didate to support in the three-cor-
nered race between Governor Pinchot,
Senator Pepper and Representative
Vare. Os these three only Vare, the
victor, was running on a wet plat-
form.

Andrews Goes to Europe.
New York, July 2.— UP)—Lincoln

C. Andrews, assistant secretary of
the Treasury, in charge of prohibition
enforcement, will head a commission
sailing for England on the Aquitania
Tuesday to seek closer British co-op-
eration in enforcing prohibition re-
lations.

Anti-Saloon League Spend Much.
Washington, July 2.—UP)—Expen-

ditures of more than $3,000,000 by lo-
cal anti-saloon leagues' in ten states
during the past sig years are shown
by league reports submitted today by
the Senate campaign funds commit-
tee.

Forks were first f introduced iota
England during the reign of Queen
Elisabeth but they did not find fayor
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Mae Murray, film actress, appears to be happy with her nett
husband, David Divani, who claims to be a Prince of Georgfo,
in Asia. Mrs. Divani was married for the fourth timss&i
Los Angeles.
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MEIGHAK GOVERNMENT
SEEMS NOW DOOMED

: Dissolution of Parliament in Canada
Seems Likely Outcome of Vote
Against the Gcvernmeit.’.
Ottawa, Out., July 2.—UP)—Disso-

; lotion of the (’ainulan Parliament
' with new elect ions is an apparent cer-

tainty in consequence of the vote
against the Meighan government in
the House of Commons early this
morning.

Only two courses appeared open to
the Premier and both of them led to
dissolution. He may advise the Gov-
ernor-General to dissolve Parliament,
and his advice be accepted, or he may
tender his resignation.

In the latter’ event, former premier
Ma kenxie King, the liberal leader,
would be called upon again to form a-
'gotfWumm*'.—«H»- -ivtHiid;-it is belWv-
ed. only accept on condition that he
be granted dissolution of Parliament
after the business of the present ses-
sion is concluded.

With Our Advertisers.
With every, five gallons Good Gulf

gas or No-Nox bought on Saturday,
July 3rd. the City Filling Station will
give free one quart of Supreme auto
oil.

Rigger and better values than ever
at Markson’s closing out sale. AH
new and this season’s styles at $1.95
to^d.95 —none higher.

The Mid-Summer Clearance Sale at
Robinson's is of iuterest to all wom-
en. See new ad. today.

Five feet of long fibre pure ginned
cotton in every sealy mattress. Get
’em at Bell-Harris Furniture Co.

Gasoline, Stumlary or Sinclair, on-
ly 25 cents a gallon today and Satur-
day at Yorke & Wadsworth Co’s.

Gasoline. Standard or Sinclair, on-
ly 25 cents a gallon today and Sat-

' urday at Yorke & Wadsworth Co’a.
Always at your service electrically

—W. J. Hethcox.
J. C. Penney Co’s, store will be"

closed Monday for the Fourth.
One of the new arrivals at Ivey’s

is a black satin in one-strap Only
SB.OO.

A car for every purse at Corl
Motor Co. Phone 630.

Cool clothes from $lO to S2O at

j Hoover's. This store will be closed
all day Monday.

Balloon Trousers Worn by Indians.
(By international News Service)
JackNc n, Miss., July 2.—Modern

sheiks avid flappers have nothing on
the American Indian when fashion
is involved. Although balloon trous-
ers were unknown to the aborigines,
research work reveals that they sac-
rificed comfort for style.

The custom of the Choctaws and
other tribes of flattening their beads
is believed to have resulted from a
desire to be good looking, according
to Henry It. Collins, Jr., who is do-
ing research work in Mississippi and
Louisiana.

Neutrodyne Patient Upheld.
New York, July 2.—UP)— Federal

Judge Thatcher today upheld the neu-
trodyne radio patents made by Prof.
Lewis A. Hazeltin, former college
professor, and which have yielded
millions of dollars to the patent hold-
ers.

THE Rl'N-OFF FACES
IN PRIMARB TOMORROW

Two Superior Court Judges and Five
Solicitors to Be Nominated.

Raleigh, N. C„ July 2.—UP)—Dem-

ocratic voters tomorrow, in nearly
half the counties of the State, will

.nominate their candidates for various
State, county, and township offices.
The votes tomorrow will be cast for
the high men in races where the fail-
ure of any candidate, in the June 5
primary, to receive a majority made
necessary this second primary.

The campaign prior to June 5 ap-
peared to be issue-less, spiritless, and
almost without interest—but a snr-

ffifbuig off-year vote was cast, the
'cWdroiltPd yotc for Overman and Rey-
nolds almost equaling the number of
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fiPPROVE PUNS TO
MTKE STIIt
THMGNOra

Local Citizens and Organ-
izations Give Their Ap-
proval to Plans Outlined;
For Carolinians Inc. j

meetin(Theld
HERE THURSDAY I

'Purpose of the Organiza-
tion Explained at Meet-
ing.—Would Advertise
Advantages of the State.

Carolinians' Incorporated, a state-
wide organization for the advertising

I and exploitation of the resources and
advantages of North Carol'na and lid
cities to the world, was Thursday
night endorsed by the directors of tlfc
jConcord Chamber of Commerce and
representatives of the Concord Rotay.v
Club, the Concord Kiwnnis Club, and
the Merchants Association of the
city, at a meeting held iu the private
dining room of Hotel Concord. The
local endorsement followed an ex-
planation of the purposes of the or-
ganization by Clarence Kuester, sec-
retary of the Charlotte Chamber of
Commerce and C. C. Kirkpatrick,
formerly secretary of the New Bern
Chamber of Commerce, Joe Garibaldi
and Charlie Williams, both well-
known citizens of Charlotte, who are
deeply interested in the movement.

MAYOR OF ARIZONA
TOWN TALKS ABOUT
MPHERSON MATTER

Mayor Boubion, of Agua
Prieta, Tells of Aiding

j Aimee Semple McPher-
son on Way to Douglas.

TELLS OF TRACKS
SEEN IN DESERT

These Tracks Indicated the
Evangelist Just Stepped
From Car and Walked to
Hut In Woods, He Says.

TEXTILE PLANTS IN
IHODE ISLAND WILL
STAND FOR PRESENT

lLooms and Spindles in
Many Plants There Will
Be. Idle for Period Ran?- j
Jng From 1 to 4 Weeks. ;

MANY OPERATIVES
USED IN MILLS

1When Plants Are Running
Full Time About 55,000
Persons Are Employed.
10,000 Affected.

ballots cast iu the gubernatorial pri--W
J So that this second primary, in

which yttle interest hns so far been
’ manifested, may also show more in-
] terest than has been apparent on the

surface. Interest, however, appears
' to be largely confined to districts or

counties in which nominations are to
be made.

Five State officials— two Superior
* court judges and five solicitors—are

i to be nominated. In addition, there
are run-off races in the seventh, six-

-1 teenth, and eighteenth senatorial dis-
tricts, and various contests for the
house. There are in addition a num-
ber of contests for other county offices

1 and for township offices.
The contestants for Superior Court

, judge are IV. C. Harris and Thomas
H. Calvert, both of Raleigh, in the
fifth district and Walter H. Moore, of
Sylya, and James D. Mallonee. of
Murphy, in the twentieth. Judge
Calvert is the incumbent in the fifth.
In the twentieth, there is a vacancy.
Judge T. D. Bryson's nomination hav-
ing become effective yesterday, and j
the Governor not yet having appoint-1
ed a pian to fill out his unexpired |
term. It is generally assumed that
tomorrow’s successful aspirant will
be named by the Executive, although
Mr. McLean has not committed him-
self.

The candidates for solicitor are: D.
M. Clark and Jesse H. Davis, the
latter being the incumbent, in the
fifth: James A. Power, incumbent, Iand F. E. Wallace, in the sixth; and
L. Spurgeon Spuriin and Sam Ervin,
Jr., in the sixteenth.

No Republican nominees must stand
in second primaries, so far as has bedn
ascertained by the State Board of
Elections and Henry M. London, leg-
islative reference librarian,

Charlotte Man Drowned In Pool.
Charlotte, July I.—Harvey Smith,

young man of Charlotte, was drown-
ed last night at the McAlpine beach
pool when he became exhausted whileswimming in the pool. Although his '
body was recovered almost as soon as
it went under and frantic efforts i
were made at resuscitation, he was
never brought back to consciousness.

His wife has been in Boneville,
N. C., since last Sunday.

It is a great blunder in the pur-
luit of happinesa not to know when
we have got it—that is. not to be
content with a reasonable and pos-
sible measure of it. <

! Provideifte, R. I„ July 2.— UP)—

Comparatively few looms and spindles
in ’Rhode Island textile mills will be

|in o|M*rntion next week ns a result
of shut downs for periods ranging

I from Ito 4 weeks. Announcement
J tbht approximately 2.000 operatives

¦ in the Pawtucket Valley will be made
] idle by the closing of mills in that
]section was made today. Continued
closing of the large mills in Black-
stone valley was announced earlier
in the week.

When Rhode Island textile mills
are operating on normal schedules
about 55,000 operatives are employed.
Only part of this number has been
working for some time, however.
About 10,000 operatives are affected
by the shut downs this week.

Tucson. Ariz.. July 2.—(AI)—Ern-

est Boubion. mayor of Agua Prieta,
in a statement printed by the Ari-
zona Daily Star here today tells of
his investigation of Mrs. Aimee Sem-
ple McPherson’s story of her kidnap-
ping after she appeared at his town

on the morning of June 23rd, in a
state of exhaustion.

Boubion was one of the first to

talk to the Los Angeles evangelist
and says lie offered her food and aided
her to reac'b Douglas. Ariz,, where her
identity was established. He said
tracks in the desert indicated Mrs.
McPherson had alighted from an au-
tomobile n short distance from Agua
Prieta and walked into the town.

Boubion said he Instructed his chief
of police to start the investigation
the morning following the appearance

THE COTTON MARKET
After congratulating tile people of

Concord on their new hotel. Mr.
Kuester. first speaker after the meet-
ing was called to order by George W.

r
. Quiet in Early Trading With Even-

ing I'p of Accounts Prior to Gov-
ernment Forecast.
New York. July 2.—OP)—Tlie cot-

ton market was quiet ill today’s early
trading and business in evidence was¦ attributed almost entirely to further

. evening up on accounts in prepara-
tion for the government crop report.

Opinions as to the showing of the
official crop figures may hnve been
confused to some extent by publica-
tion of another private report esti-
mating Pile condition only 72.6 per
cent, and the indicated yield 14.870,-
000 bales, or considerably below the
average of figures previously issued.
This probably led to some covering
and after opening steady at an ad-
vance of 1 points to a decline of It
points active months wild 2" to -I
points net higher.

The bulge of 17.02 for July and
10.&j$ for December met renewed
liquidation, however, and the market
showed no particular trend during
the first hour.

Cotton futures \iened steady. July
17.02; Oct. 16.38; Dec. 16 27; Jaii.
16.07; March 16.20.

Faster Postal Service From West to
Carollnas.

Asheville, July 2.—Mail from the
west, ymming throijgh the Chicago
and Cincinnati gateways, for South
Carolina and for points in Nort'i
Carolina ns far east as Greensboro
is now handled on the Southern Itail-
way's “Carolina Special”, resulting
in an advance in time of delivery of
three hours and fifteen minutes at
Asheville, three hours and forty-five
minutes at Salisbury, five hours and
forty minutes at Spartanburg, and
six hours at Columbia, with propor-
tionate advances at other points.

The improvement results from the
establishment of postal enr service on
the Southern's “Ponce de Leon”, leav-
ing Cincinnati at 6:45 p. m., just ten-
minutes ahead of the “Carolina Spe-
cial.” This train receives all eve-
ning mail connections at Cincinnati,
including big four train No. 16 which
brings from Chicago all letter mail
for Carolina points, Georgia and
Florida, arriving at Chicago on morn-
ing trains, including transcontinental
trains. This mail is worked en route
and letters and daily papers for Car-
olina points are put off, at Oakdale.Tenn., where they are picked up by
the "Carolina Special.”

Formerly this mail was handled
into Asheville on No. 12 and oin its
connections to points beyond. The
average duily volume is approximate-
ly 400 packages of letters, with a
considerable number of newspaper
pouches. Only first class mail which
includes letters and daily newspapers
is handled on this schedule.

Auto Speed Demons At Charlotte
Races.

(By International News Service.)
Charlotte, N. 0., July 2.—Twenty

drivers are expected to start off in
the American Automobile Associa-
tion's world sprint at the CharlotteSpeedway, August 23.

This was announced here todayby Coleman IV. Roberts, general
manager of the speedway. Fifteen en-tries already have been secured,
Robert said.

The following entries have been
received: Earl Cooper, Harry Hartz,
Ben Jones, Pete Fries, Earl DeVore,'
Cliff IVoodbury, Fred Comer, FrankElliott, Doc Shattuck. John Duff,
Dave Evans, Eddie Hearne, DaveFeng’er, Norman Batten and Dannv
O'Brieu.

linians Incorporated. Let us work to-
gether and pull together, and each
town will come in for its own.”

It was moved, seconded and unani-
mously voted by the Chamber of Com-
merce and the representatives of theciv(c clubs to endorse Caroliniaus In-
corporated. Another meeting wllj be
held either here or in Charlotte in
the near future.

Preceding the meeting, the visitors
from Charlotte were dinner guests of
the local Chamber of Commerce at
Hotel Concord.

Patterson, chairman of the board of
. directors of the Chamber of Com-

merce, said:
, “Since 1900 North Carolinians have

! thought about doing something to pro-
, mote North Carolina in a national

way. We have learned that for
, twenty cents per capita we can pro-
, mote the interests of the entire state

and qf the individual cities of the
state. In the past there has been
scarcely any money spent in advertis-
ing our State. What we need and
what we are working for is' a greater
optimism by the people. With the

, Improvement this fall of the textile
industry, the South Atlantic Start's
will be in for five years of the greats
est prosperity they have ever known.
Is it not proper that North Carolinians
band together and advertise their mar-
velous assets to the outs’de world?”

Mr. Kuester then spoke of the his-
tory of the organization. They have
had two meetings, he said, and at the
last one they selected an organization
committee composed of Fred N. Tate,

chairman. High Point: G. W. Mount-
castle, Lexington, L, H. Hole. Jr., of
Greensboro, Walter P. Build, Durham,
and Clarence Kuester, Charlotte.
Greensboro was selected as temporary

headquarters. After the money has
been raised by the various cities who
join in the organization there will be
a convention, and a delegate will ed
allowed at the convention for every
$500.00 raised by a city. There will
be 12 directors, not more than one of
whom may come from a single city.

C. C. Kirkpatrick, native North
Carolinian, who will have charge of
the raising of the funds for Carolin-
ians. Incorporated, was then introduc-
ed by Mr. Kuester. In beginning his
talk, he said:

“I am here more as a North
Carolinian than anything else. I
have been thoroughly sold to the idea
that we have the best state in the
union, and if local committees through-
out the State were as eonv ;uce,l as I
on the great future in store for North
Carolina we would have no trouble iu.
raising the necessary funds for ihp

organization. The eastern, western
and the Pieedmont sections of the
State should become unified and work
together toward a common end. Nine-
ty per cent, of every dolln r we raise
will go into advertising—in newspa-
pers scattered over the country, in
national magazines, and In other plac-
es where the greatest number of the
right kind of people may be attracted.
All of this money will be placed in
places where there is accumulated
wealth and where desirable people
may be interested.”

Mr. Kirkpatrick then spoke of the
large amount of farm lands, of llie
water power in this state that are go-

ing to waste, but which could be util-
ized to great effect. In conclusion
he cited a number of towns In the
state which have agreed to raise their
quota for Carolinians Incorporated. .

“We have the greatest state in the
world,” said Joe Garibaldi, who fol-
lowed Mr. Kirkpatrick, “but we are
helpless without the aid of printers’

ink. “Concord can be built just as
big as the people who are in it.” he
continued. “The moneyed interests
of the world may be brought to Ncrth

Carolina if we will only band together
anad let them konw whn: wonderful
resources we have. Our troubl- has
been that it hns been *oo easy for us
to make a living. If the people of
the south will get together in a for-

ward movement, I venture to say
that the 'per capita wealth of the

South will be greater than that if
.the East within a few years.”

In a few choice words, Charlie
Williams urged the people to see the

new v'sion and to meet it with new
enthusiasm. He said:

“Now is the tlmme for the people
of North Carolina to make up to the
fact that they -nhould advertise on a
conservative basis. Wonderful strides
may be accomplished for Concord and

i for the state at large through Caro-

' '.beta*'ft' itus/i ’¦ .t'vVi. Alik'.'-' t ” flfcuE

of the evnngelist. The inquiry allows
that a woman had alighted from an
automobile and went to a shack about
four miles from Agua Prieta. She
then returned to the car. The same
tracks reappeared at the side of the
road two miles from town, and went
to a slaughter house a mile from
Agua Prieta where they were lost,
t’.ie report stated.

The mayor said the tracks indi-
cated they had been made the af-
ternoon of June 22nd. He said
a search covering a large desert area
failed to reveal similar tracks.

When Mrs. McPherson passed
through liere early this morning
guards were stationed at the doors
of her oar. The conductor ugreed
to give her a copy of the Boubion
report.

THE PRESS ASSOCIATION

Meeting at Hickory to Be Devoted
Largely to Business Matters.

Gastonia, July 2. —UP)—The an-
nual meeting of the North (’arolinn
Press Association at Hickory July j
21st to 23rd will be devoted very
largely to purely business matters,
Jas. IV. Atkins, president of the or-
ganization, said. There will, how-
ever. be four addresses on the pro-
gram. Me. Atkins said.

The speakers are to be Thomas
Dixon, of Asheville; Judge Francis
D. Winston, of Windsor; Rev. For-
rest J. Prettyman, pastor of the Main
Street Methodist Church. Gastonia,
and the annual address of the presi-
dent.

Mr. Dixon and Judge Winston will
speak at a banquet on Thursday
night, July 22nd. Particular inter-
est attaches to Judge Winston's ad-
dress, since he was the principal
speaker at the meeting of the asso-
ciation in Hickory just fifty years
ago this summer.

The Rev. Mr. Prettyman wijl
make the opening address on the first
night of the meeting. His subject
is announced as "The Newspapers and
Their Relation to World Peace.” The
Rev. Mr. Prettyman was chaplain of i
the United States Senate during the
eight years of the Wilson adminis-
tration.

Mr. Atkins’ address, as president
of the association, will be devoted
largely to the technical problems of
the newspapermen, he indicated to-
day.

Bellamy Heads State Bar Associa-
tion.

Wrightsville Beach, July 2.—OP)—
John D. Bellamy, of Wilmington was
elected president of the North Caro-
lina Bar Association in session here
by acclamation today. Three vice
presidents were chosen; Ex-Judge E.
IV. Timberlake, of Wake Forest; R.
L. Smith, Albemarle, and Mark IV.
Brown, of Asheville. Henry M. Lon-
don, of Raleigh, was re-elected sec-
retary-treasurer.

John A. Foster Resigns.
New York, July 2. —OP)—The res-

ignation of John A. Foster, former fed-
eral prohibition administrator of the
New York district, and at present the
supervisor Os alcohol control at
Washington, D. C., was announced
today at local prohibition headquar-
ters.
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5 Gallons Good Gulf Gas
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Colonel Frank Smith, Repub-
lican nominee for Senator
from Illinois, was expected to
be a central figure in the
ISenate investigation of pri-
mary campaign expenses
when it shifts to Chicago.
i International. Newsreel.

THE STATE’S PROSPERITB
AND McLEAN ECONOMY

The Stilt** Ought to Wear a Smile
That Won’t Ccine Off.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Kn’.eigh. July 2.—With a surplus
understood to amount to approximate-
ly $1,126,000 and some odd dollars,
and tax collections by the State de-
partment of revenue totaling sll,-
207.073.07, with an additional sl,-
533,500 coming in from other sources,
the Old Nort'ii State ought to pat it-
self on its back and wear a smile
that won't come off because of its
prosperity—and McLean economy. In
addition there is the income of the
highway department from automobile
license sales and the gasoline tax
which will be in the neighborhood of
SI2,6OO.tXH>, if not more, though the
exact figures hare not as ¦ yet been
tabulated. This gives a total of ap-
proximately $25,340,000 which the
people of the state have paid into the
state treasury for the administration

| and operation pf ail departments, in-
| eluding the State highway department,

an item not to be wheezed at.
But if the amount of taxes paid

by a state is any index to its pros-
perity, it is necessary to take a look
at the taxes that have been collected
by the United States collector of in-
ternal revenue in Raleigh. Gilliam
Grissom. From July 1, 1025. to
June 31, 1026, the State of North
Carolina paid into the treasury of the
United States tfie staggering sum of
$102.250,000. Os this amount, $170,-
000,000 was derived from the tax on
cigarettes and other tobacco products,
$18,000,000 from the federal income
tax. and the sum of $4,000,000 from
miscellaneous sources. Add the to-
tal taxes paid to the state and the
total tax paid to the federal govern-
ment. and we get the astounding total
of $213,500.00 which the people of
North Carolina paid out in taxes.
Something to think about, itsn’t it?

In fact. North Carolina pays the
fifth largest sum into the federal
treasury of all the 40 states, only
New York, Pennsylvania, Illinois
and Michigan exceeding it in the
amount of tax paid.

Os course, the biggest item in the
federal tax collections from this
state is t'.ie tobacco tax. which this
year was $170,000,000. And of this
amount it is estimated that SIOO,-
(XX),000 is paid by the tobacco fac-
tories in Winston-Salem alone. It
is not generally known that the to-
bacco tax paid by Winston-Salem in-
terests amounts to approximately
$250,000 a day, and flint two train
loads of tobacco products, of about 60
cars each, leave Winston-Salem every
24 hours. And the local federal
revenue officials say that a large
number of tobacco factories in the
state are now operating on a basis
of 24 hours u day. It must be re-
membered, however, that in reality
tliis tremendous tobacco tax is paid
by the purchasers of the tobacco in
all parts of the world, and that the
tax is merely collected, and not paid
in the full meaning of the term, in
North Carolina.

So all -in all, it cannot be said of
the Old North State that “she isn’t
what she used to be.” But it can
be said that as far as prosperity is
concerned, people 'haven’t "seen noth-

~
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HOLIDAY NOTICE fMonday, July sth, 1926 j
| In Observance of Independence Day, Which Is a Le- $'

\ £*l Holiday in the State of North Carolina, the Banks of
I Concord will not be open for Business. \

CONCORD NATIONAL BANK j ;
• CABARRUS SAVINGS BANK

CITIZENS BANk AND TRUST COMPANY

; ¦ ; ¦.. V',.:

THE TRIBUNE!
PRINTS i

TODAY’S NEWS TODifi

NO.
. us ' -V-*' V ’

'nkfiicjiiscira
ACCEPT PROPOSAL!

OFFERED TO Tfl
Not Willing

Program to Be Placed Si
Hands of International
Body, as Suggested.

NOLAN OUTLINES J|
AMERICAN yism

jUnited States Not W!fl|l
For Limitation of A|9H
ments to Be Di li inilflM
by An Outside Party. J

Geneva. July 2.—of>>—The Unit*®
Stares today gave notice to the u||s3
tar.v committee of the preparatMfl
disarmament, commission that
never agree to placing su[.*•!¦*¦isi&a-'Og
its armaments in the hands of #9
international body.

The United States also made plasfl
?hat it could not place the
out of any program of limitation SP
armaments in the hands of an
ternational body. Brigadier
Dennis E. Nolan told the mjlltar#
committee that the United State* s3*s
that execution of any international
agreement for ;he limitation of ariaavments must depend upon intentmimgis
al good faitli and respect for thee*
ties.

"We could not accept supervisdsU
of any outside body or inspectioin
foreign agencies or individuals," ffijM
American delegate said.

Tee general military committee lygs
er adopted 'the reports of the aubil
committees on land and air armfflj
iqeiits.

COTTON FORECAST ,/j9
Government Makes First ForceaetConcerning the 1928 Crop.

Washington, July 2.—oT>)—A opt* ;
ton crop of 16,635,000 equivalent ftfc-’pound bales this year is indicamjlMfl
a condition of 75.4 per cent, of a aM
mat on June 2S.fr. on the 18,80)!,ooo
acres then In cultivation, the Depart-
ment of Agriculture today announced.

If developments during the reMdiSl
tier of the season are unfavorable
during 1921-1922 and 1923. a total
production of about 15.725.000 bafcjjl
might be expected, the Department araj
non need; but if as favorable as ffinteaP
1924 and 1925. about !«,294,000 batesmight be expected.

Production last year was H QOTjrj
000 bales and the June 25 condUbah
was 75.9 per cent, of a normal, while
the average annual production during
the last ten years was 1t.704.24ft
bales, and the average June 25 cfrttdi- 7
tion for the ten years was 7SJS ‘
cent.

The area in cultivation on Jdtt&ftpl
was 1.7 per cent, more than irt fitts,
14.7 per cent, more tlian in 1924; afsd

25.3 per cent, more tlian the at#*lga
of the five years 1921 to 1925. H
per cent, of cotton area abandotefri. i
during th: s season should be eqodi to ,
the average of the last 10 yeuH >£3l
ages wliieli would remain to M hag.
vested this year would be 47.13^,90#'t
acres. Upon that acreage the crop
indicated from the June 25 cotMtaMtei
would approximate a yield of
pounds of lint cotton per acre.

The area in cultivation and tin
condition of the crop on JinftF 2511
by states includes:

Virginia’s condition, 62 per chii.{
area. 93,000 acres.

North Carolina’s condition, 63 per j
cent.; area. 2,057,000 acres*.

Labor Criticism es Baldwin' DefeAteM,
London, July 2.—C4 3)—A labor nifri;

tion cqirvalent to a vote of censure Oii
the Baldwin government and Ht
handling of the coal strike Wits
seated in the House of Commons
day. The motion was rejected by tfci:
overwhelming vote of 256 to 93. .<i

*«. .KgsmS
Ponzi Threatens to Kill HimMV*
Boston. July 2.—UP) —A tliredt to

commit suicide unless Governor Ful-
ler would permit him to leave the
United States was contained in a tel-
egram from Charles Ponzi received at •
the Governor's office today.

JIM
Franc Falls Again.

Paris. .Tnly 2.—UP)—The French!
franc fell to n new low record today,
crossing 37 to the dollar for the firSSt ;
time.

The quotation at the close of tfti|
bourse was 37.80.

in’ yet" as far as future posstbilitkii
are concerned.

Although it must be remembered!
that state taxes were increased by thelast legislature nearly 50 per oaml
in some cases, here are the couimHHfive figures of the collections by tbff.j
State department of revenue for, the |
fiscal year just ended and the fiaSf|
year of 1924-25, showing collectfotemfor this year $4,061,157.97 in excHij
of last year’s collections: 1

Tax 1024-25 1025l«
Income $3,751,340 $6,083,819
Inheritance . 765,862 840,785|
Schedule B . 566,862 I,2]H^H
Schedule C . 1,086,344 1,5m^l
Inaurance . . 67,544
Bus 801 ’ 01138
Marriage . . no tax

Total $6,246,816 $11,a07«9
, ,~

THE WEATHER

Fair tonight. Saturday . pifl|
cloudy, probably local
in west and north portionai'


